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Hablo is your pathway for studying and 
start your professional career in Spain 
and the rest of Spanish speaking coun-
tries.
We offer services to international students 
like our foundation year, which will allow 
students to start their academic adventure 
in the most prestigious universities in 
Spain.
In Hablo we will guide and protect our 
students from the beginning of our founda-
tion courses till the day that they get their 
diploma.
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Why to study 
in Spain? 
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Safe & friendly country. 
Spain has a very welcoming population with one of the lowest crime 
rates in Europe having a rate of 0.046  per habitant in Spain compared 
to a 0.098 per habitant in the UK for example. 

One of the most affordable countries in EUROPE.

Great educational system. 
The educational system in Spain is public in its majority so the best of 
the best universities are public. A vast number of Universities in Spain 
are in the international rankings of best universities. 

One of the best healthcare sectors in the World.  

Wonderful climate.   

Spain is well-known for its sun but you will be able to experience the 4 
seasons short winters and long summers. Not so hot and not so cold. 

Cultural heritage .   

Spain is the third country in the world with more UNESCO protected 
heritage patrimony, which means that you will walk in some cities feeling 
that you are in another age. 

Amazing Food.   

The Mediterranean food is rich in vegetables and fish. It is considered one 
of the most healthiest and tasty food around the globe. You will not only 
enjoy, you will see your health improving if you give it a try. 

Since the hospitals are also public founded and considered as a right in 
Spanish law the public hospitals are equipped whit the most advanced 
technology. So if you are unlucky and you fall sick don’t worry, you are in 
very safe hands and you wont pay a big bill for it. 
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Why to study 
Spanish? 
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Why to Study 

Spanish 

2nd most spoken language in 
the world. 
It is estimated that more than 437 
million people speak Spanish as a native 
language, which qualifies it as second on 
the lists of languages by number of 
native speakers after Chinese and 
before English. 

There are 21 Spanish-speaking 
countries in the world.  

Spain, Mexico, Argentina, Bolivia, Chile, 
Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Dominican 
Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador, Equatorial 
Guinea, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicara-
gua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Puerto 
Rico, Uruguay, Venezuela

It’s the second language in the 
USA.  
U.S. Job Market Demands Bilingual 
Spanish Speakers. However, as the 
world becomes smaller and companies 
expand their reach, the demand for 
bilingual employees is growing.
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Why the foundation

is done at UPV?

310th university in the world Qs ranking

3rd biggest university in SPAIN with
3 campuses.

4th university in Europe in no. Of 
incoming exchange students

More than 4000 students get 
enrolled every year 
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Why the          foundation 
in Gandia campus?
Why the          foundation 

Gandia city is a sunny paradise visited by more than 
half million tourist every year.

The campus is only 5 minutes walking distance from 
the beautiful  Mediterranean sea.

It’s a student friendly city with everything what u 
need at one step from u. 

At the campus you will find an international commu-
nity waiting for you to join.
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Foundation 
Program 
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This program is an intensive language and cultur-
al course designed for the complete understand-
ing and writing of Spanish academic level. We 
guarantee that those students will be able to 

We offer tandem programs free of cost where 
students can interact with Spanish native speak-
ers. 

Our course is provided by PhDs professors from 
the UPV with a wide experience In the most 
modern and advance language learning processes 

Develop your reading, writing, speaking and listen-
ing skills, and learn to communicate effectively in 
Spanish.

Grow your vocabulary through discussion on 
current affairs.
Study real-world subjects to make learning 
come alive

Learn to express your opinions and challenge 
the ideas of others
Learn how to give presentations and write 
academic essays

In order to make the learning process even more 
enjoyable for our students we provide a minimum 
of 2 monthly excursions where the student will 
interact with the local culture and the community. 

Language and Cultural program 

10 months 4h per day 5 days a 
week
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This program is designed for students 
who need higher marks to enter to the 
desired graduate program.  In Hablo we 
believe also in second chances.
 write, read and express themselves in 
Spanish language. 

In this course you will choose 2 subjects 
which you would like to improve like (……) . 

This course will start in the second half of 
the foundation year once you have already a 
good level  in Spanish language and you are 
adapted to the culture.

At the end of the foundation year you will be 
exanimated in the national exams.  We will 
guide you and advice you through the whole 
process and we know that you will do well.
 

Mark upgrade program 
(Optional) 

6 months 2h per day 5 days a 
week
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Services 
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Foundation year includes:

• Administrative support: student visa, 
  accommodation, application procedure to 
  universities, residence permit, etc.

• Pick up at the airport (Valencia or Alicante)

• Spanish Language and Culture course (6 or  
  10 months, 4 hours on Spanish workdays)

• Welcome package Didactic material Tutori  
  als

• Medical and pedagogical support 

• Excursions

• Free access to computer rooms
• Wireless internet connection all over the
  campus
• Student services: sports, theatre, big band, 
  library, etc.

• Support in case of any emergency
  Administrative support: student visa, 
  accommodation, application procedure to
  universities, residence permit, etc.

• Tandem programme

• All other services and facilities available for
  local UPV students
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After our foundation course you will be treated as 
a local student which means that your education 
will be subsidized by the Spanish government. 
With yearly tuition fees between 800 euros to 
1400 euros maximum in the best universities of 
Valencia. Other areas in Spain are also a possibili-
ty! 

We will transfer you to other university in case that 
you aren’t happy where you are. 

We will process all your university applications in 
order to guarantee that you get to university that 
you want to be, doing the degree that you want to 
do.

Shifting  from a degree to another one is also a 
possibility and we will be there for helping you to 
transfer your credits from one university to anoth-
er. 
 Medical, legal and pedagogical support. If you are in 
trouble don’t worry. We are there to help you out!
. 
 We will guide you in obtaining your accommodation 
so that you can sleep comfortable. 

. 
 

We will help you to get a mini job in case that you are 
a bit tight on cash or just want to improve your 
financials. 

. 
 

 Membership

Name
Signed

Valencia- Spain 
Paraninf 1, 46730 Gandia

E. info@habloeducaation.es

HABLO
Membership Card 
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Fees

cost of living

Program Fees: 8000€
  
Program fees include:
• tution
• orientation program 
• student counselling and academic  
  assistance as required 
• access to library and computing 
  facilities
• textbooks stationery and printing 

Program fee do not include: 
• accommodation
• meals and transport
• entertainment
• health cover 
• visa processing fee 
• airfares  

         

Cost of living

You will need approximately 6500-12,000€ 
10 months of course duration to pay for 
living expenses such as accommodation, 
food, transport, books, clothing, health 
services and entertainment.
however this amount may vary according 
to your 
accommodation and lifestyle . In terms of 
accomodation, a room in a shared house 
or an 
apartment, not including bills    
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Student life in hablo

Gym
Football field
Basketball court
Volleyball court
Climbing wall
Rowing 
(joining the 
university team)

FACIlities lifestyle Places

Everything you need at 
one step from you.
In less than 5 minutes 
walking distance from the 
university you will find all 
kind of commercial activi-
ties such as:

Super market
Shopping 
Restaurants and cafes
Hospital
Beach and port
Parks 
Protected Wildlife 
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Public transportation: 

 Gandia is  a very handy city but still if you don’t want to walk till the center youu can use the public transportation
an option

Bus:
Gandia is a smart-city and all what you need is to download a free app to know when and where the bus will stop.

Train: 
Each half an hour you will have a train going to Valencia in case you want to visit the big city. 

Bicycle 

You can ride a bicycle and ride across gandia in case you want to do some exercise.  The bicycles are located in 

various points of the city so that you can pick and drop them at your convenience.

Transportation
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OPTION 1:

OPTION 2:

OPTION 3:
Master room (private: 
bedroom + private 
bathroom).

Cost : 440€  per month 

Double room (shared; 
bedroom, bathroom, 
living room, kitchen).

Cost : 240€   per month

Room (private room) 
(shared ;bathroom, 
living room, kitchen).

Cost : 380€  per month 

ACCOMODATION DETAILS
All the apartments are at a max. 5 minutes walking distance from the university, and 5 min. Walk from the 
beach, students won't need any transportation such as bus or taxi to go for supermarket, cafeterias, gym, 
barbershop, or library. The port is also at an average 8 min. Walk from any of the apartments.

We advice you to book the 
apartments 3 months before 
the starting of the course in 
order to guarantee availabil ity. 
Price may vary each year 
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Valencia- Spain 
Paraninf 1, 46730 Gandia

E. info@habloeducaation.es

To find more visit
www.habloeducation.es

Collaboration with 

12h live chat option on website 

Valencia- Spain 
Paraninf 1, 46730 Gandia

E. info@habloeducaation.es

To find more visit
www.habloeducation.es

12h live chat option on website 


